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DareDoll Puss flies through the air on her DareDoll cycle.
She talks to CrimeBase.

PUSS
CrimeBase, it's me: DareDoll Puss.
I'm about five minutes from the old,
abandoned magic factory as the crow
flies.

CRIMEBASE
Sounds like those new glisten-glide
jets are paying dividends already,
Puss. I can barely hear them!

PUSS
All the better to lower the silent
boom on those perverted Peeper
Brothers!

CRIMEBASE
Justice wears wings today, DareDoll
Puss. Go get 'em!

Puss enters the factory and walks the maze. A Peeper
approaches with a box of chocolates.

PEEPER
Hey, pretty lady! How about a box
of sweets for the sweetest of the
sweet?

PUSS
I'm watching my figure.

PEEPER
We're all watching your figure, madame!

He opens the box, and she receives a blast of knock-out gas
to the face rather than chocolates or bon-bons.

Puss is now wheel-chaired through the factory to the first
deathtrap, but not before the Peeper removes the anti-
capture device from her boot....

Puss is tied to the wall so that her lookalike doll can chew
her alive.

PEEPER
Hey! What's eatin' ya, Puss? You
look all ate-up today! I thought
you might want to chew the fat and
maybe even jaw a little today.
You're not very sociable.
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PEEPER (CONT'D)
Maybe you need to say hello to my
little friend....

The Peeper exits, while the Puss doll gnaws away at its
look-alike's body.

PUSS
(v.o.)

These teeth are razor-sharp!
They're going to shred me like a
government document!

The doll chews the rope holding Puss.

PUSS
(v.o.)

That's right, baby. Just keep
chewing these ropes, and I'll be
free in a jiffy!

Puss then escapes, but is immediately clobbered from behind
by the bad guy.

She is carried OTS to the final deathtrap.

She wakes up tied inside the Vacuum Chamber, surrounded by
balloons which pop as the air disappears.

PEEPER
Wake up, little birdie! The air
inside this vacuum tank is rapidly
disappearing, and so are your
moments here on earth. It's sealed
airtight and foolproof and will
suck you inside out!

PUSS
This is the only way you could ever
hope to take a woman's breath away,
so enjoy the moment, you fiend.

PEEPER
Hey, that really hurt! Just for
that, I'm going to double the
suction rate.

He exits while she struggles, her bosom heaving with each
deep breath as the balloons pop beside her. Can she escape?!


